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2 PRETTY MILKMAID
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MISS ANNIE HKNOIIKN.'i'.
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ANNIE nENDREN, Rocklya,
.. . . ...Wash., writes: '.- -

' "' f feel -- better than I "have for' orir"
, .1 . :four years: I haye.taken several-bottles- "

nf-PCrBna mil nno' Hntt.lo nf Hi s 1 in K'
;.". ." . " I'.can-no- 'do all of' niy.-woirk.-

ih the
.."-- " milk the cows,. take care-o- f the

., milk, and so forth.' : think Pcrunats
-- : earnest wonderful medicine.

' I. belicve I would be in- bed to-da-y

--'if I had not written to you for advice.
"'""--

J had 'taken, all kinds of medicine, but
." --' 'none did rn"e any. good.

?rV "iPcroria .has made me and
': .': hmpmy'glrl. 1 can-neve- r say 'too' much
--' i'-ib- r.

Pej-iina.- "

i

'

.; XoVonly' women of rank 'and leisure
--- .praisc.'.Pernna, but the wholcMim'e, use--

i women engaged in honest toil
':.-- .' - would not be..-witho- Dr, Hartman's
: remedy.

'Jli';Doctor;lias prescribed it for inany
thousand women, every year and lie

- --jievcr'fails'to receive a limit itutle of let--"
;t;rs.like the "above, thanking' him 'for

J'.hivadv'ce, and. especially for the woa-':'- ,-

"iUtrful benefits received from Tcruua.
J-- - mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm.... . .. . . -

K:.T'vX. SOME BEDROOM Doir'TS.

--y""T)oriflie in the same positioa all
help it

' rk'inT.'prtver your head .with the.bed- -
-"clothes.-- . "Have vour covers warm but- -

'"--- - " "V .;l"Jic.nfc: -- '
--JnV Ao-- to bed.fwingry... Eat any

-- .; ljh.t --simple, food--tha- t" you 'wish if i
--. "J: Vith ypu. .

Bnn'L-sleep", in a room that -- is too
- .'"'ciilci! ..:)rm.."Ki...:to 60 "degrees, is .the

L." r'iTRh'f tfmierjiturev. ...: . "; .-
-.

- ':'; --- DoE't- go" to bed- with coldifeet, but
--. it;hat...hej:-arewarm"a'n- d com--
: bed. "..

-- : J. " ijoh.'t JRli".your..b(edrbom.with"hric-a- -
:'-- r :jbf:."c",atnd. draperteif', but Kave'as little

':-
-' Jnifr-to- - catch the. dust.

! your:piUo"s in the suni,.

dfiaws.the'oU out of Ih'e.featliefs:
.-
- '-

-' :.Vsnn,.tHe.:ied and.bedding. but place the5,

sunlight ip a current
'. ."""" 'aJ- - arf- - ., -- -, ' " X.

;'":".:". Hailrpad. .
-- - ":. .Consul- - .Wiiilam" Bardel" writes front

--r:Vr.sj"abry"itiat Engineer Balderauer,-- .

--has-., invemeci oaiioon.. ; salxbergr ;a--

,
"' "experimfn,ts. wifli -- which are

J.now-.Deuigma.- in. inA ''.. 'tfe uejghborti.ood "of th'at'.German elty.
;t ."it- - consists 'ef a. stationary balloon.

'..hioh-Is- . Tastened'-t- o a slide running
:"i IdB"g.w.iBfcle .steel "rail. The 'rail is

fastened- - loihe side of. a'steep mounr
:-- tain.-'w- h ich ." ordinary. - railroads - could- -

. .through, .deep cufe'
.-
- tunnels!;, "the balloon is to' float

":j" about . 35 "fetet'dver- - the ground, and
-- "." --, steel "'cable-connects- ., it with.

rail:.;.-Th- e conductor 'can, .at will,- -

up and down
"

; 7. v "the "sH:q n. "going

'. ." "up'thfe 'protiva-p'w- er "is furnished by
gas', while ine descent b

- .' ;- -. y. 'caused by" .'pressure- - of "wstCr, which-";"..- !

jt tank.'at the --UP1
. ;";per;end "of-- the' road and wh'ch"' series

"- Suspended'' from '"the bal--.
' .'".-- !' r ft" circular- - car-.wH-h

--foom for
pjis.sengers.i The cable. --goes, from

--
: bottom of' he baUbh" through the

V the.-- :.bf
:

';'.'' n.4iicji "is controlled by"tn"m-- -'

"".'--"- " dtfetor;! The Inventor" of this 'railroad
..."" J" - claim's' that; "his-- -- patent "will- - force all

JBcnnc- caoievroaus uui.ui eiiMiu .

. . - -. : :T0- - .fULPITi ' . .

--.frat. Food' Did. for a .Clergyman.,- -

S,"f " -- A; minister -- of Elizabcttitqwn'.iells- -

-- jKcw .grape-'Nuts--. food bfough't'.him"
"

'.-- - Jbark to'his piiliit: "l""3pme 5.years ago;
. "" had. an attack of whai seemed to lie
. . ."la .Grippe which l'eft ,m ih"a":-cota-

-
. .. jltte. state of" coHajiand-rsiuTer'e- d

"-
-.". ,. --."for. sometime with, nervo'lis". prqstra- -

";:." i.ojr. ."My --appetite failed," I Most Ile'sh
"

".rili-'I-'wj'.s.-
'a nfere.sveletqh",.life.wasia

"V. "
-- burden .to Bi.e.-- lost interest in'eVery-"- "

:"" . " Vh'ing.Jind'! almost In.cveo'bpdy". sa-v-e

" "." my precious wife. :. . ---"

." --. -.-
.-"

""Then oar-.th- e re"comme"ndation o.
. :

- "friends "I. began to' use "Grapef
.' --"

-- - --. Xuts'foofl- - At that time. I was a ir.i5--

crable" skeltton. Vithout" apleiite.and.
.- - . 'HirdJj: able fowark across jthc'.rp.om;
.

-. ..had ugly dreams at night no disposi---

" " :.' :tipn.io entertain. or he enfertaiped and
-. --". tegan ta.sh'iin society. .. ".."!..

. ..!"." ".I finally gave" up! the regular "minis-:- ,

""try." 'indeed I could noJ.oollect- - my
"thoughts -- on any "subject; 'and becarCe

" '.:" almost" --a hermits 'After .I'had "been"
--'. " ." using the Grape-Nut-s foofl fof-ashor- t-i

- . time "I discovered that -- 1 was tatnng.
. ":" on new life and my appetitp egan tc

&
--improve; I began to. Sleep betterand

. n;y. weight "increased. ts"eadil'.; t had
lost" "some." 50 pounds, but-unde- p the
rew feed regime I have regained al
most - my. former weight ana 'naxe
greatly improved in evefy way.

I feel that-- I owe. much "to .Grape -
. NUts. .and "cam truly recommend- - the
" . food-ti- n all who require a powerful "re--,

building agent,' delicious to taste and
. always .welcome." -

"Name --given by Postum Coj Battle-Creek- ;

Mich. A true natural road to
"waln health, erhold it, 'is by use

. of a dish of Grape-Nu- ts --and. cream
aaomiBg and might. Or have the food

ade into, some of the many delicious'
dishes given in the little recipe book

"fend to pkgs. ".
Tern days' trial of Grape-Nut-s helps

. in r Taere's a reason.'' -

fjMk ia akga for a. copy of the fa-mto- as

Itttle hook. The Road to Welt

SHELLS OF SMOKELESS POWDER.

how "it is PiiT.nr stfEtLS for
njlvax pmAQTic

Some Interesting; Inside Information.
'

--.About the. Work Carried On at .
the Great Havai Ma-raxi- ne '""

.":; . "'at Icma laland, .

The loading, of shells .with smoke-
less, powder, for "use upon tlie 'many,
ships of the United-Stat- es navy iff an
industry of large 'proportions, but one
aboat; .which th,e public .seldom; hears
and' about' which it knows" practically
nothing.." And --yet one of the most '

important of jthe gove'rnment. plants is
"

the great naVal magazine' 'at. Jona"
island, located, about! 40".Tniles,"frqm
Xew S'ork'city oh .the --Hudson. "The

CHARGE OF SMOKRI.KSS FOR 13- -

ISVU GUN.

strictest of rules prevails as to visit-
ation, and. about all that the outsider
ever sees is a distant glimpse of the
.buildings from' the deck of the
steamer a"s he sails by.

There, are J 25 men employed in the
various .departments of the plant,
which comprises six spacious brick
and stone powder magazines. '200 by
50 feet in size, four shell houses, two
general storehouses .and four powder
filling buildings.

Trie interior of one of. the powder
filling houses on the island presents
a novel and -- animated sight. The
men are required' to wear long white,
serge suits ami moccasins, and no
jnetal iarjicles are .allowed in the
pockets, which, "might- - cause, friction.

11 'the tools; "funnels", .measure cups,
.scales and oth,erppliances, used are
made of copper. Here the -- delicate

I and somewhat-dangerous- ,, business of
weighing-out- - the ' various smokeless

.powder-charge- s isjdone. Evea one or
two grams difference in weight is

ciooooooobootxioooooooooooooooooooBOOoooo

CANADIAN WILL SEEK POLE.

CANADIAN TO CONDUCT AN EX-

PEDITION TO ARCTIC REGIONS.

Capt! Joseph Elzeaf Berriier, Expe-
rienced Navigator of . Northern

. Waters .Preparing for Peril-
ous "Voyage.

Vhaf. fascination the. .elucive north
pole has for certain individuals of ad.--

venturous and scientific..turn of mind,
Never before has the world seen so
many-expedition- s under way-an- being
pianned.-'a- s there --are Past

--failure. attended as" it has been by
death .in so many .cases, has seemed
"only'to whet the desire of schers to"

try -- for' the coveted. snot In spite of
Andre's ill-fat- attempt to reach the
'pole by balloon,. Wellman is making

h'U-Jas- t .preparations foe .flight 'toward
.the unexplored regions to .the north.

Peary-.i's-los- i somewhere. in the frozen
:dept.hs .of the arctic' circle and

"

his
friends 'are anxiously awaiting some
word.'wlhch will .assure them that the
Intrepid "explorer is stilt alive.

.- - But notwithstanding tire tragic his-
tory, of explorations past .and
presentthere are still-other- s ready to

--try. .The -- latest expedition organized
Is' that Capt. Joseph ."Elzear Ber-itl- er.

k Canadian -- who' will tak'e the
Canadian, go'vernm.ent steamer Arctic
around tlie Horn, and fit her for a' Voy--
'afce to. the north- - pole via Bearing- -

straits.
rl hi; "captain" was born; in Quebec in.

"3852," was educatod at the Christian
"Brothers college in that city and has

I led adventurous life on the
ocean ever since, .having commanded
oyerv60 ships and steamers in" all parts
of. tha.world. He is an. authority on

n of the coasts ef --Green-
'land, -- Labrador. Hudson Bisy,. and the
bleak and barren cpasts. of .Newfound-
land. .He. has never -- lost "a vessel In

. . --1 ',. . n .
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his long "career on theoccan. although
1 he .became a shipmaster when only 17'

years of .age.
Capt Bernier comes from the famous

La
a

Salle, family,, the. "early expldrefs
who 'penetrated intq the heart of this
aorthenf. continent jand to-d- ay is vie?
president ef the Arctic club of New
York city, which heartily indorses his
proposed plans of reaching the frigid
so1-O- f

his. plans, Capt Bernier --says:
"I have been a careful student of the
western ice movement as reported .by
c prtent observers, especially among
the whalemen, and now that the Mel--

.vilie-Brya-at buoys hare drifted oat.
X.preaicted they would two-yea- rs age,

- ii.i.
carefully observed. At th Indian
.Head, proving grounds the nCvml ordi-
nance experts by tests determine the
powder charge best adapted for the
various, guns. . These firing charges
are constantly being changed "and re-ivse- d,.

which keeps the fillfag house
men. very- - active: Daily boxes of
'smiikeless powder are..emptied into a
.long -- wooden trough. The powder
looks like-- cut up sticks of yellow can-
dy with holes punched through them.
With a. copper scoop the powder

out of the "trough, .accurately
weighed and tied up in quarter, half
and .full, charges, in white bags. These
bags "have .several wide streamers at-

tached, and each is tagged, with .the
date of filling 'and amount of the pow
der it contains. A small ignitioa J
charge'of quick burning black powder
is stowed ;in tlie bottom of 'each 'bag.
They afe then' placed in large copper
cans ,and are .'ready for transfer
aboard '.shins. . ...

-- The "heaviest charge used in the
navy, weighs. a little over 220 pounds;
and' is arranged: in .four quarter
charges of 35 pounds 'each. This is.
for the-13-inc- h

--guns. 'The bags, when
piled one on top'bf.another, "reach to
.the top-o- f -- a "man's hea'd'and present
.a". formidable sight of. bottled up de- -
stfuctioH.;. "

. - . . .

Ahother important operation- - per- -'

formed in the filling house is loading
the J' and .12'inch projectiles with
their bursting; charge. For the for-
mer .10 .pounds of black .powder- - is
used, and" about 35 pounds .'for the 12-inc- h"

To hold the shells-- ' steady and
to get at the 'base of 'these huge steel
missiles, weighing over 1,000 pounds,
each,-- they are roped in a sling and
hoisted clear .of the floor by V Duller
and 'chain., The point is then' lowered
a foot or so into a stanch wooden
frame with an opening a trifle larger
than' the. shell. A long, narrow bag. is
inserted. and with a Tunnel the black
powder is poured out of the covered
measure into the' shell: Some 50 ot
these- - giants can be loaded in a day.

Just how many shells Uncle Sam's
crack fighters have stored.- - down out
of sight in their holds is not gener-
ally known, nor the cost of these
death dealing missile's. Each 13-inc- h

shell, when loaded with 220 --pounds
of powder, comes near to $500. the
12-inc- h, with 126 pounds ot powder,
to over $300. The" capped armor
piercing, shells are considerably more
costly than the common-pointe- d .ones.
One of onr big battleships carries 96
12-inc- h armor .piercing, 144 12-inc- h

common shells, TOO common
shells, 300 eh armor piercing, 1,- -
680 common .shells, 720
armor -- piercing shells, 3,600 Srinch
common shells, 7,200 cart-
ridges, ,2,400 1 --pounder cartridges. and
'300 field gun? cartridges,
and this supply of about 17,000 shells
and cartridges costs nearly $700,000.

we .must be convinced that there must
he a certain passage between Capt
Keegan island, off Point. Barrow, and
an unknov.--n island in 75 degrees north
latitude and 173 degrees west longi-
tude, as reported in 1864.

The Jeannette's crew saw birds go- -

ling.in that direction in the spring of
1880. and clouds ovrr it bearing north- -
east about: 70 miles distant It is my
intention to" put the ship in the ice

j from 164 to 169 degrees west longitude,
and as far north as possible, working
jn with the lead, going on a north- -

j west course; and the ship will get into
1 .deep water, and in this way be sure to

far It

THE ROUTE WHJCH CAPT: BERXiER
EXPECTS TO FOLLOW,

.drift in. closer proximity 'to the pole
than as yet has been. done, reaching
between 84 and 85 degrees on' the ott-
er side of' the passage." We will then
leave the ship, taking to our automobile
boats in the summer season and make
for" the trih to the pole. Having a spe-
cially devised system' of'wireless teleg-- "

raphy with box-ki- te .stations, we shalj
be enabled" to keep our advance known
between the parties on the ice and the
ship at all times. Our drifting may
cover a neriod of from three to four
years, but we snail be provisioned and
outfitted for six years so that there
will; be no anxiety in regard to. food."

While drifting toward the pole.sur
veying.,parties. will be sent.out on both
fides of the ship, extending. their- - op- -

e'rations'at leas.t 50 miles pn either
side, and 'being in wireless.communica--
.tion.wlth" the ship at -- stated intervals
dUring the day
.' The Arctic has .been fitted with a
large and "powerful air", compressor
driven 'by a- windhiill,- - so as to econ:
omize c'caT; the power thus accumulated
and "stored, being used 'for the dynamos
ior.ugni.ing as wen as -- neaung pur-
poses. . . '."-.- . :.

"What Troubled Him. . .
A well-know- n Atlanta .minister tells

$n 'amusing, story of an Atlantanwho
has a wife with 'a. sharp tongue. ".
'..Jones had come home about two in
the morning rather the "worse for a
few highballs. As soon as he opened
the .door h.is"wife, w.ho'was waiting for
nirn jn the accustomed, place at the
top "of the stairs, where she could
.watch his uncertain assent, started
upbraiding him lox his conduct

cones went to bed, and when he
was almost asleep could hear aer'still
scolding him uamercifully. He drop-
ped off to sleep and awoke after a
coule of hours, oalyto hear his wife
remark: "t.

T hope an the womaa dom't have to
put up with such coadact tala.--

"Anaie." aatd 'Joaca, "are yoa talk
lag again or yet?"- - . -

FIRE THE BEST FILTER.

It-Wat- Keally Is to Be Purified,
There Is Only One Way

to D. It,

TAirtMs talk about the need of
people- - dying for lack of

filtered water. "amuses-ae,- " said, a
chemist "For filtered water isn't
necessarily pure water. Boiled water
is 100 times better. r.

"A titer, you see does not free
water from things dissolved in it, but
only from things floating in it For
instance, if you mix a quart' ofiwhisky
In a gallon of water and' then filter
the mixture,, it will come' pat" color-pes- s,

the floating color particles hav-

ing been left behind, but this color-
less fluid will be quite as capable of
intoxicating you m6w"asr1t"was before,
for none ot its' dissolved 'alcohol will

'have disappeared. ;

"So with Water that is polluted with
sewage. 'All the undissolved portions
of the -- sewage are removed "by filtra-
tion, and the water is left clear, taste:
less. and odorless; but the dissolved
"sewage is. still present, and in it may
Jurk billions of. typhoid germs.

"Let -- those who --complain about the
lack or filters just turn in and boil
their water. Accent's worth of. fire
will" purify a gallon of water better
than a $10,000,000 filter plant could

o if..v .
"

.
"

.

. The Things We Eat.
Too' much meat is absolutely hurt--f- ul

tothe body. Sailors on board of
'ships-ge- t scurvy when their supply of
Vegetable food is exhausted. The di--"
gestive organs of the human body de-

mand vegetable food, and if we don't
eat enough vegetables we pay for it
dearly.

Nature gave us", wheat, and in every
kernel of wheat nature has distrib-
uted iron, starch, phosphorus, lime,
eugar, salt and; other "elements neces-
sary to make bone," blood and muscle
sEGG-0-SE-B is wheat scientifically
prepared.. Copked, and. ma'de into
crispflakes,rEGGrO-SE- E goes into the
.stomach ready for the digestive or-

gans to convert it into life-givi- ng sub-
stances with but little effort

EGG-O-SE- E eaters are a clean-eye- d,

strong and happy lot --The proof of a
pudding and the proof of EGG-O-SE- E

is in the eating.' EGG-O-SE- E besides
being solid nourishment is most pal-
atable. Every mouthful.is a joy to
the' taste and direct benefit to your
health. A 10-ce- nt package 'of EGG-O-SE- E

contains ten liberal --breakfasts.
Onr friends advertise us. They eat
EGG-O-SE- E for a while. They grb-Jt-stron-

They are well and happy and
thev nass the good word along.

Next time you send to the grocer's
tell your boy or girl to bring home a
tacfcsge of EGG-0-SEE- . Have your
chiloren eat EGG-O-SE- E. It is their
friend. They'll eat EGG-O-SE- E whtn
r.othiug "else will taste good.

You try EGG-O-S-EE and you can
deduct the cost from your doctor's
bills.

We send our book. "Back to Nature."
free. It's a good bo.ok'ful of plain,
good, common sense, if you want a
ropy, address EGG-O-SE- E Company,
10 .First St. Quincy; 111.

"When Herbert Spencer was a boy
his father sent him away from home
to school. The youngster became
homesick and with two shillings in
his pocket made' his way home, over
120 miles, in three days, walking most
of the way. He did 48 miles the first
day .and 47 on the second. On the
third day a friendly coach driver took
him most ot the way for nothing.

The extraordinary popularity of fine
white goods this summer rar.kes the
.choice of Starch a matter of rr-- e.t im-

portance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all injurious chemicals, is tl:e
only one which Is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength ns a stiff-en- er

makes half the usual quantity of
Starch necessary, with the result of
perfect finish, equal to that when the
goods were new.

Cornelius Vanderbilt in the name of
his father., and Alfred G., in the name
of-- his mother, made application for
membership in the Rhode Island So-

ciety of the Cincinnati as the reprc
sentative of the Vanderbilt family.
The society decided that Cornelius was
the. proper representative and he was
elected' with 15 others.

A Good Opening1 for Young Xen.
WANTED: Students to learn den-

tistry. One thousand to eighteen -- hundred

a year as soon as competent
Cannot supply the demand. .. For par-

ticulars address Dr. Clyde Davis, Lin-joi- n,

Nebr.

.Benjamin Jeans, who recently re-tire- d

as guard on the London and
Birkenhead express after 54 years 'of
seryice. probably holds the .world's
record for travel. It amounts to more
than 4,000,000 miles, or.' the equivalent

times around the equator.

Defiance Starch is 'the latest inven-
tion in that line and an improvement
on all other makes;, it is more eco-
nomical, does better work, takes less
time. . Gei it from any. grocer.

The new regulation, in the. British
irmy that "no. relaxation of "the eye-

sight test can ever be allowed" is re-

garded as marking the disappearance
of the eyeglass among the officers.

It' 'is better to decide a difference
oetwejen enemies than friends, for one
of our friends- - will certainly become
an enemy, and one of .our enemies .a

" " "

riend. Bias. ..

. Defiance StarchSixteen ounce's for
ten cents", all other, brands . contain
inly 12 ounces for"same money.

Be grateful the longer, you are 'blind.
The happiness is rare that can stand

being-scrutinize- d with.keen eyes. '
Lewis "Single Binder Clrar has a -- rich

taste, xour dealer or Iwewis' Factory,
Peoria, m. .

'- - .

The girl with the money to burn
usually has plenty of flames-on- , .hand.

A Square Deal--6ixt- een ounces De-laa- ce

Starch, fbr 10c

The brain of'a man Is more'thaa
twice that of aay other animal.

aafarBU 'bbTbbSbbWbbt BBaaaBrBaaBB-- bbmmb.
rii .TifiBM HiaSi .7n n "T '

HllH.aiBiiBi.nfM ntademMc racatjeai.
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TheWinning Stroke
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unpleasant.

ordinary skill in playingbrings the honprs of ihe
winning player,-s- o .exceptional ina .
commendation of the informed, "and

outdoor life and cec'reation'is conducive to
strength, does a perfect laxative tonne's

in cases coristfeatisa, biliousness", headache?,
important, .however, m selecting a la"xaiive. to

know.a quality excellence, -- lifce the
Figs,-xnanufac'ture- d Ciliforpi.a -- Ffg

laxative which sw-eeteh- s cleanses .system
a laxative needed, yyithout any

"L tin... i ? .
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more than
r ... -- . . - .7 game to the

'ensures the'i . sonable amount
healthand

:"i. Or'-.--" "improvement
'
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. - --' -.' choose one
pleasant Syrup
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; . M Syrup Co., a
... fEJ effectuallywhen
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as it acts naturally ana. gently on the internal
assisting pature wherrnature needs a'ssjstance,"

irritating or debilitating the internal in-'an- y

it contains nothing bf an objectionable.or injurious
the plants whichare -- combined with the figs, in

of Syrup" of'.Flgs are kndwn.to physician's td
beneficially-upo- n -- the system,; the remedy ls'.rQet'
general approval its family--laxative- , act 'well

in maKing-purcnase-

of 'the fact that SYRUP OF FIGS
of known quality and excellence' and approved by

that has led to' its use by-so- . many millions "of --well
people, who not use-an- y remedy of uncertain

inferior reputation. Every family should haye ?
genuine on hand at. all time's, .to..u?e-whe- n a.

remedy. is required. Please --to remembjer'that the
Syrup.-o- f Figs is for -- sale in bottles'-o- f one size'

reputable druggists, and that full name of "the-compan- y

California Syrup Co., is plainly .printed on
every 'package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.
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FOOD
Persons composed wholesome-food- s are'ebm-parative- ly

from mentaUy..and physically.
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Exctionally Low
Rates to Bright-a- r '..
v Possibilities

"The Southwest is 'the land of possibifhies.- - .
The. opportunities for men of avtragp-i- "

means are brighter here "thah'elseyheri-V;- :
you can. get more for. yoar. labor ot- yobr--.- .
in'vestmenU. ThK; opportune tnne. is.

tKfl-land-- is cheap. --"The country is. .
sealing-up- . If you purchase --lamfnp-.v you
will soon see: grow" d you ar com-'- .' ' --

"numuy of prosperous energetic nie'n J;ha --

like yourself have .seilo the-bright- possj-- .. .
bili tics --of 'the Southwest, aqd .have-takes

--

advantage --of them. .-- t "....'. . ' . ." . ." .
"AIon thelijiep'r the. XHssoorfrKama-- s & Te'xai."

.R'y irj Ibdian Territory. Oklahosoa. and Texas -- . .

..?? --areas of aiijinprovc.d land land ihh ow ''..jucKiuiB uki craps 01 jtnicu-- l is capaDle. llisame thins, in n. different iv. is trite of IbetamU
Few lilies' of buMgess are" adequately repcesfeiited.. v- - .; nnuiugui Mit suns ior yo-.- . 11 you re
hi anyway interested in the; Southwest: I'd like to ..-- "

send j g a copy" of my free aaper. "Tiie eominrr
Cowmy."- - . ' . ..

-- :. v Aueiist 7th iaSd 21t-..- . '
yen. can .males trip Scnthwcst "!

cheap. .Round trip ticltets. cood thtrtJ7a-d- s; .
wiH be sold br all lines, in ermnrrtim tuifh th

.'M. K.4T. R'y at not tnore than one far plus
ii". o airily cse irom t.nicazo 10 adtonio. e. r.: the rate is4M.fn. froan St. PanK.' lrr;o.

4'from 5t. Louis and Kansas City. $.'oo the rate.
aie. cpusiaeraDiy lower. The cets penrut-or- ,

stopovers in. both directions, via M-- . K. T. Ky. .
. If yoor nearest railroad agent cannot cie yoa

the-rate- writ; me for particulars.
'W. S. ST. GEORGp '.General PasBenger Agent.' II. K. & T. R'-j-a

"

Wainvright Buildibg St. Ilouis. Mo.
G..A.J"rSKTT. Bleisoai Home, Kansas Clty.Tmo.- -
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